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fucoidanafpremium-nanofucoidan

Difference with Nano Fucoidan Premium

Fucoidan and fucoxanthin signif icantly increased

Old product 
 NANO Fucoidan Premium

Fucoidan AF Premium

So far, we have sold 3 fucoidan products containing low molecular fucoidan or nano

fucoidan.
 

We are working on product development with the desire to provide even better products

than our current products! A good product is something you can really feel.
 

In each case, we are releasing products that exceed the performance of conventional

products.
 

Even if you compare only the amount of fucoidan, the fucoidan AF premium is much higher

than the conventional product.
 

It is a product that delivers more ingredients throughout the body and enhances health.
 

＜Analysis results of the Japan Food Research Center after the completion of fucoidan AF

premium products＞
 

The up rate is as follows
 

Fucoidan（Fucose）38.1％up
 

Our company investigates the finished products at the Japan Food Analysis Center, a third-

party organization.
 

Ascophyllan combinatio

New material Ascophyllan

フコイダンＡＦプレミアム製品

液体900ml

カプセル

お試しセット

液体30mlセット
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Ascophyllan is a component extracted from the seaweed Ascophyllum nodsum.

It is a kind of brown alga that is native to the North Atlantic coast, mainly in Northern

Europe and North America, and is close to "Hibamata" caught in the waters near Japan. 

Ascophyllum is rich in minerals and is a nutritionally important food.

Compared to kelp, the amount of nutrients is clear: calcium is twice, iron is five times,

vitamin A is more than twice, and vitamin E is 15 times.

Contains nutrients that tend to be lacking.

Ascophyllan is being studied in universities and other places for its effects on cells and

organisms.

Ascophyllan was found to be more potent than fucoidan, and you can expect more by

including both ascofiram and fucoidan.

Fucoidan AF Premium uses high quality Ascophyllum materials jointly developed by famous

universities such as medical school, pharmacy and pharmacy.

※Structural formulas differ between Ascophyllan and Okinawa Mozuku Fucoidan

The figure below uses a simple diagram for clarity. In fact, many other things are

combined

⾼分⼦・低分⼦の「分⼦」とは

硫酸基の結合とは
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Other languages

Fucoidan AF Premium（catalog）
English 英語

Vietnam  ベトナム語

Chinese 中国語（簡体語）

Shipping off to foreign countries
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The structural formula of ascophyllan is mainly glucuronic acid, unlike fucoidan derived

from mozuku, which is mainly fucose.

★Fucoidan AF Premium liquid type 900 ml contains 900 mg of ascophyllan.

Proof of content ◆ Japan Food Analysis Center

Content confirmed by the results of analytical tests

After the product is completed, the content of ingredients is analyzed and tested by the

third party organization, "Japan Food Analysis Center".
 

The old product, Nanofucoidan Premium, was tested by the Japan Food Research Center

after the product was completed.
 

The fucoidan AF Premium is also undergoing an analytical test on the finished product.
 

Among the many fucoidan products on the market, not many companies conduct analytical

tests after product completion.
 

By conducting an analytical test even after the product is completed, we believe that it can

prove the scientific basis of the numerical value of the product, and can meet the trust of

customers.
 

"Taste that is easy to drink" is important to continue

Pursuing deliciousness

Products that customers can drink deliciously

When developing products, I always considered the taste.

In fact, we have received many comments that it is “easy to drink,” but unfortunately,

some people who are not good at seaweed say “not delicious”.

Therefore, when developing a new product, we considered various things such as "Is it

て⼈々の健康をまもるなど、医師とはこ
となる観点から健康をまもるお⼿伝いを
します。
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better to improve the taste?"

Then, we make trial products, and the staff completes the product while checking the taste

of the prototype each time.

The taste is easier to drink than conventional products.

The reason why Fucoidan AF Premium is easy to drink

Ingredients are mixed in a golden ratio.

While putting in a lot of ingredients, we thoroughly focused on the combination balance

that allows you to drink a refreshing aftertaste without feeling the aroma of seaweed as

unpleasant.
 

Made with natural ingredients that are safe for the body

It contains plenty of ingredients for health support, but it doesn't make sense if the taste is

hard to drink and you can't continue.
 

We have pursued an easy-to-drink taste that is safe and harmless to the body called

erythritol, which is contained in natural apple juice and honey of fruits and flowers.
 

It is more delicious than Nano Fucoidan Premium.
 

No artificial fragrance is added.
 

We have improved the product with a carefully selected combination of ingredients that

can support your health, so you can enjoy it safely and safely.
 

Both ingredients and taste are improved compared to conventional products.
 

It has been well-received afterwards that you can continue to drink this.
 

Some people are hesitant to drink for a moment because only the color of the product is

“brown!”. However, when you drink it, the image is greatly overturned.
 

You will notice that we judged that it was “not delicious” only by “look”.
 

Compared to the prices of other companies' products

Comparing the amount of fucoidan, other useful ingredients, and
quality, it is actually cheap.

We may hear from customers that they feel that the price is higher than other companies'

fucoidan products.
 



Perhaps, if you compare only by the price of the product, you may think that it is

expensive.

However, it is different when the contents are compared closely.

Fucoidan AF Premium contains three main components of seaweed.

1. 「Okinawan mozuku extract fucoidan from Okinawa」（※More than 85% purity

）

2. 「Water soluble fucoxanthin」（※Japan's first） 

3. 「Ascophyllum」 →The raw materials for Ascophyllum also include Mekabufucoidan.

Each is a very valuable and expensive ingredient.

In addition to that, it also contains high amounts of amino acids including vitamins and

essential amino acids.

Combined, it is 466108 mg per 900 ml, which is not seen in other products.

The raw material cost is more than five times that of a fucoidan product containing only

one type of seaweed (mekabu, low molecular weight, high molecular weight, kelp

fucoidan, etc.).

In other words, even if you drink the same amount, Fucoidan AF Premium will get more

useful ingredients.

If you study these carefully, you will understand that this product is a good value product.

is.

Regardless of the cheapness of the product or the scale of the company, please check the

amount of ingredients, purity, contained ingredients, etc. and select the best product.

We attach great importance to the blending amount of ingredients during manufacturing

and the content of ingredients after product completion.

In order to eliminate the customer's anxiety that "the products actually contain the

ingredients that are being advertised?" An analysis test is conducted at the Japan Food

Research Center.

You can take it with confidence that it is a "definite product".

定期コース Regular delivery（In addition, we will offer the regularly delivered products at a

lower price than ordering each time.）

If you want to buy the product at a low price, please consider.（What is a regular delivery

product?）

（定期コースとは） 

ナノフコイダンプレミアムとフコイダンＡＦプレミアム（⽇本語ページ）
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